Epidemiological studies have suggested that deficiencies in the consumption of preformed vitamin A or its precursor P-carotene may increase the risk of cervical cancer and cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) (Romney et al., 1981; Marshall et al., 1983; La Vecchia et al., 1984) . More recent studies of blood samples have failed to show a relationship between low serum levels of vitamins A and cervical cancer but an association has been found for P-carotene especially in women with pre-invasive disease (Harris et al., 1986; Heinonen et al., 1987; Brock et al., 1988; Palan et al., 1988) . Vitamin E has been little studied in relation to cervix cancer. An inverse relation has been reported in one study (Knekt, 1988) but not another (Heinonen et al., 1987) .
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We have examined serum levels of vitamin A and vitamin E in young women aged Sera were analysed blindly for vitamin A and vitamin E according to the procedure of Russell et al. (1986) . Antioxidant (BHT) was added prior to extraction to ensure that both vitamins A and E were stable after prolonged storage (Russell et al., 1986) . A trend in levels across the three groups was examined by the Wilcoxon test for trend (Cuzick, 1985) . Odds ratios for the risk of CIN I and CIN III were x2 (trend) computed for quintiles of serum levels of vitamin A and vitamin E and confidence limits were derived from exact probabilities (Breslow & Day, 1980 Table I shows the mean values of vitamin A and vitamin E for patients with CIN I and CIN III and for the controls. No significant differences in vitamin A levels were found between the three groups. The mean level of vitamin E decreased from controls to CIN I to CIN III (Wilcoxon test for trend X2= 4.28, P = 0.04).
Estimates of the odds ratios for the risk of CIN I and CIN III for quintiles of vitamin A and vitamin E are shown in Table II (columns ORa). Again no significant relationship was found for the vitamin A levels, but significant trends in vitamin E levels were found for both CIN I and CIN III, high levels being protective (tests for trend x2 = 6.2, P = 0.01, and X2 = 8.8, P = 0.003, respectively). Adjustments for the confounding effects of sexual behaviour, smoking habits and use of oral contraceptives slightly strengthened the relationhip with CIN III and had no effect for CIN I (Table II; columns ORb).
These findings agree with most other studies which showed no relation of serum vitamin A levels and cervical neoplasia.
We did not measure P-carotene and so cannot comment on its consistently found inverse relationship with cervix cancer.
Serum levels of vitamin E have been less fully studied in relation to human cancer, (Willett et al., 1984) , although its anti-oxidant and free radical scavenger functions suggest a protective role (Bieri et al., 1983; Newberne & Suphakarn, 1983; Mergens & Bhagavan, 1989) . Low serum levels of vitamin E have been associated with increased risk of breast cancer (Wald et al., 1984) , lung cancer (Menkes et al., 1986) and gastrointestinal cancer (Gey et al., 1987) , but there have also been reports showing no significant association (Heinonen et al., 1987; Nomura et al., 1985; Russell et al., 1988) or even a direct association for breast cancer (Gerber et al., 1988) . To our knowledge only one other study has measured vitamin E levels in women with CIN. In agreement with our work, Knekt (1985) found an inverse relationship which also was stronger in women with higher grades of CIN. The suggestion that selenium is an important covariate (Salonen et al., 1985) was not examined in our study. Much further work is needed to clarify the role of vitamin E and other micronutrients in cervical neoplasia and to determine how they interact with factors related to sexual behaviour and smoking.
